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The Iowa Rush Soccer Club and Pella Soccer Club have partnered to create Iowa Rush Soccer Club-South. Iowa Rush Soccer Club - 
South will be operated underneath the Iowa Rush Organization while maintaining infrastructure already in place.  The Pella Soccer 
Complex will continue to play host to Iowa Rush South teams.  Iowa Rush South will begin transition throughout the spring as the 
season continues under the Pella Soccer Club name.  Select Tryouts in June will start select team formations for Iowa Rush South 
heading into the fall season.  The Fall 2018 soccer season registrations will be as Iowa Rush South. 
 

Iowa Rush South Select tryouts are being held at the beginning of June for boys and girls with birth years of 2000-2008. 
 
Iowa Rush Soccer Club provides a youth soccer experience with proven player development methods, age group curriculum, and 
professional coaches that are held to high standards to aid in the development of each individual within the club.  Iowa Rush is 
affiliated with Rush Soccer, which is a national and international soccer organization boasting the most youth soccer players in the 
world.  This connection assists with additional resources, playing opportunities and experiences for players, while allowing local 
branches to operate independently based on the needs of their local soccer community.  Through this international connection, 
members are a part of something globally recognized as a leader within the game.  As examples, players can attend college 
showcases and tournaments with other Rush partners across the US to be seen by the college coaches of their choice, coaches can 
participate in annual coaching courses and Rush symposiums to continue to grow and bring their experience back to players locally, 
and all clubs share a common development model with a strong sense of CORE VALUES that help players become good people off 
the field while becoming better players on the field.   
 
 

IOWA RUSH SOCCER CLUB AND PELLA SOCCER CLUB FORM IOWA RUSH SOUTH 
 
Paul Fabry, the Executive/Technical Director of Iowa Rush states, “Welcome to the Iowa Rush Family, Pella Soccer Club.  It is with 
great excitement that we announce our next Iowa Rush branch.  Pella Soccer Club has a great board, facilities and membership with 
the desire to expand opportunities to their players.  By becoming a branch of Iowa Rush, it will continue to add synergy to all the 
Iowa Rush Clubs with regards to player sharing, curriculum expansion for all levels of play and growth of the game around the 
southern part of the state.  We have no doubt that all involved with the club will contribute to the strong traditions, values and 
culture we strive for in our player development model.  We are looking forward to the many great experiences we will share with 
players, coaches and members of Iowa Rush South!” 
 
Iowa Rush President, John Brandt says, “"The Iowa Rush is excited to add Pella Soccer Club to our Rush family.  The addition of 
another top Iowa program will provide an unmatched framework for developing youth soccer in Iowa.  The entire Iowa Rush staff 
looks forward to the evolution and results from pulling in a very strong club to establish a southern presence in the State of Iowa." 
 
The Pella Board of Directors expressed, "We are extremely excited to be joining the Rush family. By being a part of Iowa Rush and 
the Rush Organization, we will be able to better support our players and our coaches both on and off the pitch. It will allow us to 
provide additional opportunities to our members previously unavailable. With the strong support of the Rush brand worldwide, the 
development of our players and the future of the game look very promising." 
 
 
Iowa Rush Soccer Club is committed to providing an unrivaled soccer experience for players of all abilities and age levels.  The club 
teaches life lessons to further the athlete’s growth inside the game and out, through core-values, sportsmanship, and community 
outreach.  All players are given the opportunity to maximize their potential, realize their dreams and cultivate passion for the game.  
Through quality coaching, sound leadership and the connection with the world-wide Rush organization, Iowa Rush Soccer Club will 
work to be the destination club of choice in the state of Iowa.   
 
If you would like to learn more about the Iowa Rush Soccer Club, please visit www.iowarush.com. 
 

Mark your calendar for Iowa Rush South Select Tryouts - LINK TO DATES. 


